
Art & Heritage
Event Location DATES More info description 
MASTERPIECES IN MINIATURE Antwerp - DIVA 05/03/ - 15/08/2021
Opening Sint Baafs Lam Gods Ghent: Saint-Bavo's Cathedral 25.03.2021 https://visit.gent.be/en/see-do/new-visitors-centre-st-bavos-cathedral Opening of the new visitor's centre in the St-Bavo's cathedral 

BXL UNIVERSEL II:  MULTIPLI.CITY Brussels - Centrale for contemporary Art 25/03/ - 12/09/2021
Triënnale Bruges: different venues 08/05-24/10/2021 https://triennalebrugge.be/en/ contemporary art Triennial

Beaufort Coast 27/05/ - 08/11/2021 www.beaufort21.be
The Coast once again welcomes the Coastal Triennial by the Sea. The seventh edition of Beaufort 
presents contemporary art with a view of the sea on the theme of 'memory'.  

Congoville Antwerpen 29/5-3/10/2021 https://www.middelheimmuseum.be/en/page/polyphony-and-inclusion
A NEW STORY FOR Mu.ZEE Oostende - Mu.ZEE re-opening : 01/06/2021 
Paradise 2021 Kortrijk 26/06-24/10/2021 Triennial for contemporary art                                  

Artfestival Watou Watou - Poperinge 03/07 - 05/09/2021
Poets and visual artists, up-and-coming talent and established values, works of art from home and 
abroad will settle there and form a special art trail. 

Bricks in the city Antwerp until 29/08/2021 https://handelsbeursantwerpen.be/bricks-in-the-city/ Masterful LEGO® bricks in the Antwerp Stock Exchange

MODE 2021 Antwerp: MOMU Fashion Museum  Re-opening : 4/5 September 2021 https://www.momu.be/en/news/momu-reopening-postponed-until-2021?locale=en 
At the same time, the triennials will be organised in Ostend, Kortrijk and Bruges and they see 
opportunities to link this promotionally.

Marcel Broodthaers: Open Letters , Public Poems Brussels - Wiels 10/09/21 - 09/01/2022
BIG BANG Leuven: Museum M 16/10/2021 - 30/01/2022 https://www.kunstleuven.be/en/projects/origins
Europalia art festival - Trains & Tracks Brussels & other cities & venues 14/10/2021 - 15/05/2022 https://europalia.eu/en/about-europalia The theme of 2021: trains.

Lightfestival Gent Gent 10/ - 14/11/2021 https://visit.gent.be/en/calendar/ghent-light-festival?context=tourist&from_category=3387

POP ART. From Warhol to Panamarenko Gent 27/11/2021 - 06/03/2022 https://smak.be/en

Popart spreekt tot ieders verbeelding. 
Kunstenaars zoals Andy Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein en Panamarenko zijn hedendaags werelderfgoed. 
S.M.A.K. brengt met een evenwichtige selectie werken uit de Amerikaanse en Europese popart een 
kunststroming in beeld die actueler is dan ooit. Aan de hand van een 40-tal topwerken word je 
wegwijs gemaakt in een sleutelperiode van de naoorlogse kunstgeschiedenis. In de tentoonstelling 
komen kunstwerken samen uit de privécollectie Matthys-Colle, die S.M.A.K. sinds kort in langdurige 
bruikleen kreeg, en de museumcollectie van S.M.A.K.
Met werk van onder meer Andy Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein, Tom Wesselmann, Panamarenko, Martial 
Raysse, Christo, Jean Tinguely, Marcel Broodthaers, Konrad Klapheck, Yves Klein, Claes Oldenburg, 
Arman en Gerhard Richter.

Ros Beiaard Ommegang Dendermonde 29.05.2022

Gardens & Flowers
Event Location Dates More info description

Flower Time Brussels: City Hall
12/08/2021 13-17u30 en 13 -15/8/2021, 8 -21u30   
Date in 2022: 11/8 - 15/08/2022 www.brussels.be/flowertime

Flower festival in Brussels City Hall. Summery flower magic in the City Hall of Brussels, by the creators 
of the Brussels Flower Carpet and Floraliën; Entry fee: 8€ pp (free for guide and children under 10y). 
Ticketsales for public starts May 2021, but travel agents with groups over 15 people can mail already 
now: info@flowercarpet.be in order to reserve a time slot. This reservation can be cancelled without 
costs until 15/07/2021

Fleuramour Alden Biesen - Bilzen 24/ - 27/09/2021 https://en.fleuramour.be/?noredirect=en_US
Gardendays Beervelde Lochristi 08/ - 10/10/2021

FLORALIA BRUSSELS Brussels: Groot-Bijgaarden April / May 2022 www.floralia-brussels.be/en/

Floralia Brussels is one of the most popular flower trips in Belgium. Each year the Spring Flower Show 
attracts more than 35 000 visitors. Everyone can enjoy the flower beauty in the 14 ha park, 
greenhouse, Donjon and chapel of the castle of Groot-Bijgaarden.

Floraliën Ghent: historical city postponed to 29/4/-8/5/2022 www.floralien2020.be/en/welcome "OMG Van Eyck was here" programm
Flowercarpet Brussels - Grand Place 11/ - 15/08/2022

Music & Festivals
Event Location Dates More info

Gent Jazz Festival (Bijlokesite) Gent 08.-18.07.2021 https://gentjazz.com 
Since its first edition in 2001, when it was called Blue Note Festival the festival became loved among 
a gread deal of people as it welcomes over 35.000 people each year.

Night of the Proms Summer Edition Koksijde 29.07.2021 https://www.teleticketservice.com/nl/event/night-of-the-proms-summer-edition-2020-68732e61
Night of the Proms takes the audience on a journey through a rousing and familiar classical 
repertoire and timeless pop classics backed by a mind-blowing visual and aural setting.

Jazz Middelheim (Park Den Brandt) Antwerpen 12.-15.08.2021 https://jazzmiddelheim.be 

Jazz Middelheim, founded in the late ’60, has become an iconic jazz festival. The festival grounds in 
Antwerp are within walking distance of the  famous sculpture park. The green surroundings of the 
Park den Brandt with a high quality infrastructure, including a playground for children and gourmet 
catering, attract not only a vast jazz crowd but also a lot of families with children who love to linger in 
the park and enjoy the great live music.

Events 2021 in Flanders & Brussels*



Brussels Summer Festival - BSF Brussel 18.-22.08.2021 http://www.bsf.be/ 

When Manneken-Pis picks up his guitar, everyone starts rocking'n'rolling in Brussels during the BSF! 
This one-of-a-kind festival takes over the city, which has a great time in all kinds of ways and at great 
prices. A giant stage beneath the windows of the Royal Palace and another at Mont des Arts as well 
as more than 30 indoor concerts and after-parties.

Couleur Café Festival Brussel 24/ - 26/06/2022 https://www.couleurcafe.be 

A colourfully mixed, altruistic, tropical and spicy festival! A cocktail of music from here and elsewhere 
with more than 50 concerts in 3 marquees. Couleur Café is, above all, a gigantic fiesta with all the 
brass bands, dance competitions, creative workshops, themed exhibitions, souks, restaurants and 
exotic cocktails you could wish for. A multicultural and off-the-wall ambience, just like Brussels itself. 
We’ll “zouk” until the morning.

Cactus Festival Brügge 08/-10/07/2022 cactusfestival.be

Gentse Feesten Gent Postponed to 2022 https://visit.gent.be/en/calendar/ghent-festivities

After more than 175 years of existence, the Ghent Festivities have become one of the best festivals in 
Europe. Four international festivals take place there over a period of ten days, with free music on 10 
squares, children’s entertainment at various different locations in the city and hundreds of indoor 
and outdoor activities. This year, for the first time, the festival will start on Friday evening and end on 
Sunday evening.

Ode Gand Ghent 18.09.2021 https://www.odegand.gent/en/

Culinary
Event Location DATES More info description 

Hapje tapje 

Leuven 01.08.2021 https://www.visitleuven.be/

The first Sunday of August the Leuven city centre is the place to be for foodies. Hapje-Tapje is a not-
to-be-missed culinary feast. In the Muntstraat, Tiensestraat and on Hogeschoolplein, Hapje-Tapje 
allows you to discover some of the many restaurants in Leuven. ‘Grand Place Gourmande’ on the 
Grote Markt is the place to be for bon vivants, where the top chefs of Leuven prepare their small 
signature dishes (1 dish per restaurant) and pair it with a drink. The most delicious specialty beers are 
expertly served at Oude Markt. Borrow a Hapje-Tapje tasting glass at the central stand for 5 euro and 
enjoy! In the afternoon bartenders male and female are running the traditional bartender race. At 
night, excellent entertainment is guaranteed by several musical acts.

Belgian Beer Weekend Brussels 03/-05/09/2021

http://belgianbrewers.be/en/news/latest/article/belgian-beer-weekend-855

The Grote Markt (Grand-Place) in Brussels, which is registered on the UNESCO World Heritage List 
and simply is one of the most beautiful town squares in the world, serves as a unique backdrop for 
the Belgian Beer Weekend. About 50 small, mid-sized and large Belgian breweries serve up around 
350 different Belgian beers. A great place to explore the various beer styles that give Belgium its well-
deserved reputation as one of the world’s premium beer destinations.

Sprankelend Hageland Hageland 21/08 tot 12/09/2021

https://www.toerismevlaamsbrabant.be/thema/wijn/index.html

De Hagelandse wijndomeinen openen hun deuren. Zo kan je de Hagelandse wijn leren kennen en 
uiteraard ook proeven op het domein zelf. Je zal ook een kijkje kunnen nemen achter de schermen 
en daarbij werd ook gedacht aan slechtzienden, blinden en dove mensen. Voor hen zijn er workshops 
georganiseerd.

Kookeet

Bruges 25/ - 27/09/2021 https://www.kookeet.be/pageen

KOOKEET has been on every foodie's calendar for the past nine years. We're offering a surprising 
journey packed with eating experiences that stimulate the senses, while letting chefs and food 
producers tell their stories. They will share their passion and actively involve you in their creative 
process: cooking, steaming, roasting, baking, stewing, braising, grilling ... it's all done on the spot, in 
different settings and atmospheres.

THE WORLD'S 50 BEST RESTAURANTS AWARDS Antwerp 05.10.2021 https://www.theworlds50best.com/

On 5th October, the 2021 list of The World’s 50 Best Restaurants, sponsored by S.Pellegrino & Acqua 
Panna, will be revealed in a live countdown on stage and broadcast simultaneously across 50 Best’s 
digital channels including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube.

Masters of taste - Smaakmeesters

Antwerp 02/-03/10/2021 https://www.visitantwerpen.be

Enjoy a foretaste during the opening weekend. You can take this literally too! The city centre will be 
transformed into a huge food market where you will be able to have a nibble and a tipple on offer by 
participating restaurants especially selected for you by the “Masters of Taste”.

Modeste Bierfestival Antwerp 02/-03/10/2021

http://www.antwerpsbiercollege.be/ModesteBierFestival/

The cosy Modeste Beer Festival pays a tribute to Modeste Van den Bogaert, who led the De Koninck 
brewery (which is the location of the festival) for more than 50 years. But there's also a second 
reason why the festival bears his name: Modeste also stands for 'modest'. The purpose of the festival 
is to expose beer drinkers to breweries which are modest in size and production. Therefore, this is 
perfect festival to discover some gems among Belgium’s smaller breweries. Additional events, like 
foodpairing sessions, spice up the festival programme. 

6th UNWTO World Forum on Gastronomy Tourism Bruges 31/10 - 02/11/2021 https://www.unwto.org/6th-unwto-world-forum-on-gastronomy-tourism

The Forum has been co-organized by UNWTO and the Basque Culinary Center since 2015 with the 
aim of bringing together experts from across tourism and gastronomy to identify good practices and 
promote gastronomy tourism as a contributor to sustainable development. The Basque Culinary 
Center in Donostia/San Sebastian, Spain hosts it every two years. The city of Bruges in Flanders, one 
of Europe’s gastronomic centers, will remain the host destination for 2021.

Billie's Craft Beer Fest Antwerp 12/-13/11/2021 https://www.billiescraftbeerfest.com/

In the words of the organisers: a celebration of friendship, shared passion, dreams and the love of 
craft! Together with a team of certified beer connoisseurs and hobby brewers, the crew behind the 
Antwerp beer pub Billie’s Bier Kafétaria selects over 50 of the world's best craft brewers to guarantee 
highly delightful taste experiences. A must-visit for beer geeks!



Proeft BoutIque Antwerp 11/-14/11/2021 https://www.proeft.be

Proeft Boutique, dat is een op-en-top gezellige en uitgepuurde eindejaarsversie van het gekende 
Antwerpen Proeft met gerenommeerde chefs en fijne gerechten. De opstelling en het decor in de 
Waagnatie zijn anders én je mag nieuwe verrassende thema's verwachten. Proeft Boutique moet het 
startschot worden van lange en onvergetelijke eindejaarsfeesten.

Christmas Beer Festival Essen 18/-19/12/2021 http://www.kerstbierfestival.be/

The annual Christmas Beer Festival is organized every year by the local beer club O.B.E.R. (Objective 
Beer tasters Essen Region). For two days, visitors can sample about 200 Belgian Christmas and winter 
beers. The beer list is regarded as one of the best in the world, with several scoops and interesting 
gems combined with world classics. It’s a small festival, with an attendance of around 3000 beer 
lovers. The festival can get sold out months in advance, so plan well ahead! 

Bruges Beer Festival

Bruges 05/-06/02/2022 https://www.babbierproevers.be/bierfestival/

Bruges has a renowned reputation as a beer city, thanks to its rich brewing traditions and many 
‘brown’ beer pubs. But also the Bruges has a renowned reputation as a beer city, thanks to its rich 
brewing traditions and its many ‘brown’ beer pubs. But also the Bruges Beer Festival, where some 
100 Belgian breweries present more than 500 beers, contributes to the city’s beer fame. Every year, 
the Bruges Beer Festival is the first of the major Belgian beer festivals which brings beer lovers from 
many countries together. Local restaurants also produce beer inspired menus and the festival 
organizers use to spice up the event with lectures, debates, culinary sessions, …

Bruges in Choc Bruges and Flanders februari 2022 https://www.visitbruges.be/en/bruges-in-choc---chocolate-festival
The Guild of the Bruges Chocolatiers organizes BRUGES in CHOC, the chocolate-inspired event of the 
year on a specific theme.

Salon du Chocolat Brussels februari 2022 https://brussels.salon-du-chocolat.com/

Chocolatiers, chefs, pastry chefs and young talents await you at Tour & Taxis for a celebration of 
Belgian chocolate in all its forms. More than 130 participants will be gathering together on 8,000 sqm 
entirely dedicated to chocolate and cocoa. 

Fourchette Ghent maart 2022
https://fourchettegent.be/

Fourchette is the culinary event of the year in Ghent. The chefs prepare a unique five-course menu in 
two teams.

Taste of Antwerp/Antwerpen Proeft Antwerp 16/-18/04/2022 https://www.proeft.be/

The Taste of Antwerp is the biggest culinary festival in Antwerp. The great selection of participating 
top restaurants, the beautiful location next to the Schelde, and the creative make this festival one of 
the top culinary festivals in Belgium.

Leuven Innovation Beer Festival Leuven Apr 22 http://www.leuveninnovationbeerfestival.com/

The Leuven Innovation Beer Festival is a small-scale two-day festival for innovative craft breweries 
from all over the world. It’s a platform where brewers meet in a setting where new ideas can grow, 
where collaborations can spring and where visitors can meet the brewers in person. The event takes 
place in the unique setting of former brewery De Hoorn, where once upon time the first Stella Artois 
was brewed.

Zythos bierfestival

Leuven 17/-18/04/2022 https://www.zbf.be/

The Zythos Beer Festival is one of the largest beer tasting festivals in Europe and is exclusively 
dedicated to Belgian beer. About 100 breweries pour about 600 beers, with more than 15.000 people 
attending. Beer aficionados travel to Leuven from all corners of the planet to explore the huge 
variety of Belgian beers. Many people visit the festival with friends, which gives it a festive 
atmosphere. 

Toer de Geuze

Vlaams-Brabant 30/04/-01/05/2022 https://toerdegeuze.be/

The Toer de Geuze is a biennial event which has been organized since 1997 by HORAL, the 
organisation which unites most lambic breweries and gueuze blenderies of the Pajottenland and 
Senne Valley. For a whole weekend all producers open their doors to the public. On the premises of 
each brewery and blendery, there are free tours and chances to sample (sometimes exclusive) 
lambic, gueuze, kriek and other lambic beers. The producers can be visited at leisure by car or bike, 
or a seat can be reserved on a tour bus that takes in about 5 different places per day.

Gent Smaakt Ghent 12/-16/05/2022
https://visit.gent.be/nl/agenda/gent-smaakt

Are you a foodie? Then treat yourself to a day of culinary treats in the heart of Ghent. Many 
prominent Ghent-born chefs will treat you to delicious dishes and local producers will allow you to 
taste the authentic products the city loves to nibble on.

Oostende Voor Anker Oostende 19/-22/05/2022
https://www.oostendevooranker.be/

Matime event : Open for authentic ships who are at least 50 years of age or replica's based on 
original ships of + 50 years.

Bierpassie weekend 

Antwerp 24/-26/06/2022 bierpassieweekend.be

The ‘Bierpassieweekend’ (Beer Passion weekend) is the ideal occasion for beer connoisseurs to taste 
a wide array of Belgian beers in the beautiful, atmospheric heart of Antwerp. The open-air festival 
takes place on the Groenplaats, one of Antwerp’s most stunning squares, next to the impressive 
Cathedral of Our Lady. More than 40 breweries present over 200 beers, with all Belgian beer styles 
represented: Trappists and abbey ales, Saison beers, Spéciale Belge beers, Belgian white beers, 
strong blonde beers, spontaneously fermented beers (gueuze, lambic and kriek), beers of mixed 
fermentation (Flemish Red/Brown), Champagne beers (bière brut), ...

BXLBeerFest 

Brussels 20/-21/08/2022 http://www.bxlbeerfest.com/

BXLBeerFest has the ambition to give Brussels the place it deserves at the top of the list of the best 
beer cities on the planet. Beer lovers and enthusiasts from all over the world get together to discover 
a wide selection of beers from Brussels and from the rest of Belgium as well as from other places 
around the world. With about 60 breweries from about 10 different countries, the festival proves 
that beer has no boundaries. The festival is known for its international character and convivial, easy-
going atmosphere. Only independent breweries producing craft beers of an exceptional quality are 
invited to join the festival. The focus is evidently on beer, but also on gastronomy, with food trucks 
and an actual on-site restaurant.



Belgian Beer Weekend Brussels 02/-04/09/2022

http://belgianbrewers.be/en/news/latest/article/belgian-beer-weekend-855

The Grote Markt (Grand-Place) in Brussels, which is registered on the UNESCO World Heritage List 
and simply is one of the most beautiful town squares in the world, serves as a unique backdrop for 
the Belgian Beer Weekend. About 50 small, mid-sized and large Belgian breweries serve up around 
350 different Belgian beers. A great place to explore the various beer styles that give Belgium its well-
deserved reputation as one of the world’s premium beer destinations.

Beer & Hop festival Poperinge 17/-19/09/2022

https://www.toerismepoperinge.be/nl/25e-bier--en-hoppefeesten-1

In the region of Poperinge, hops have been cultivated since the Middle Ages. Every year, thousands 
of pickers came descending to Poperinge for the hop harvest in September. After the harvest, there 
was a celebration, named the “Hommelpapfeest”. This tradition now lives on in the Beer and Hop 
Festival, which is held every three years. The highlight of the festivities is the Hop Parade, a 
procession in which 65 groups, a dozen decorated carnival-like floats and not less than 1400 extras 
participate. The Parade tells the history of the hop industry, provides an overview of the various 
activities in the field through the four seasons and a presentation of the main hop-producing 
countries in the world. At the occasion of the festival, you can also visit the Hop Museum, hop 
farmers and brewers in the Westhoek region.

Modeste Bierfestival Antwerp 01/-02/10/2022

http://www.antwerpsbiercollege.be/ModesteBierFestival/

The cosy Modeste Beer Festival pays a tribute to Modeste Van den Bogaert, who led the De Koninck 
brewery (which is the location of the festival) for more than 50 years. But there's also a second 
reason why the festival bears his name: Modeste also stands for 'modest'. The purpose of the festival 
is to expose beer drinkers to breweries which are modest in size and production. Therefore, this is 
perfect festival to discover some gems among Belgium’s smaller breweries. Additional events, like 
foodpairing sessions, spice up the festival programme. 

EAT! Brussels, drink! Bordeaux

Brussels Sep 22 https://eat.brussels/en

EAT! Brussels, drink! Bordeaux is the festival of the Brussels Restaurants. Restaurants representing 
many countries from around the globe, which have been established in Brussels, will double their 
efforts in creativity in order to surprise and please everyone interested, even the gourmands among 
us. To increase the enjoyment, the "Wine Pass" tasting passport gives the opportunity to try being a 
sommelier and learn about the world of Bordeaux wines. In between tastings, we suggest to try the 
recreational workshops where you can slake your thirst for good food and good wine. Do you have a 
weakness for all kinds of confectionery? Stroll among our gourmet stands and discover the talents of 
the best local craftsmen and confectioners. The gourmet route will again be in the Brussels Park, in a 
very "royal" setting.

Billie's Craft Beer Fest Antwerp November/December 2022 https://www.billiescraftbeerfest.com/

In the words of the organisers: a celebration of friendship, shared passion, dreams and the love of 
craft! Together with a team of certified beer connoisseurs and hobby brewers, the crew behind the 
Antwerp beer pub Billie’s Bier Kafétaria selects over 50 of the world's best craft brewers to guarantee 
highly delightful taste experiences. A must-visit for beer geeks!

Christmas Beer Festival Essen 17/-18/12/2022 http://www.kerstbierfestival.be/

The annual Christmas Beer Festival is organized every year by the local beer club O.B.E.R. (Objective 
Beer tasters Essen Region). For two days, visitors can sample about 200 Belgian Christmas and winter 
beers. The beer list is regarded as one of the best in the world, with several scoops and interesting 
gems combined with world classics. It’s a small festival, with an attendance of around 3000 beer 
lovers. The festival can get sold out months in advance, so plan well ahead! 

Cycling
Event Location DATES More info description 

Cycling through the Heathland Hoge Kempen National Park Autumn 2021
https://www.visitlimburg.be/en/cycling-through-the-heathland

A brand-new cycle path 'Fietsen door de Heide' (Cycling through the Heathland) will be built 
in the Hoge Kempen National Park in Limburg.  The new cycling experience will be ready in 
the spring of 2021 

UCI World Road Championship Antwerpen, Leuven, Knokke-Heist, Brügge 18-26/09/2021
www.flanders2021.com

Exactly 100 years after the very first World Championships the event is ‘coming home’ to Flanders, 
the heartland of cycling.

Brussels Cycling Classic Brussel 28.08.2021 Sprinters race in the capital of Belgium/Europe.

We ride Flanders Oudenaarde/Oostvlaanderen, Antwerp 19.09.2021

It’s the biggest one day race in the world, one of the five monuments in cycling, a race where only 
the strongest and the toughest survive: it’s the Ronde van Vlaanderen! Every year 16.000 lucky 
cycling enthusiasts participate in the most famous sportive of amateur cycling and you can be a part 
of this unique experience once again.

The Six-days of Ghent Ghent 16/11-21/11/2021
Cycling enthusiasts are undoubtedly familiar with ’t Kuipke. This cycling track hosts the yearly Six 
Days of Ghent, a world-famous track cycling event. November 16th until November 21st 2021

Brabantsepijl Leuven Overijse 13/04/2022
Normally the closing race of the Flemish Spring and the last of the Flanders Classics. This challenging 
circuit with a few really steep hills is the perfect race to lead up to the Ardennes Classics.  DATE TBC

Scheldeprijs Schoten 04.06.2022
On the agenda during the sacred week between the Tour of Flanders and Paris-Roubaix, there is the 
Scheldeprijs - the sprinters’ classic. DATE TBC

Ronde van Vlaanderen Antwerpen -Oudenaarde 04.03.2022

The Ronde van Vlaanderen is the undisputed crown jewel in the Flemish cycling year. There is no day 
that true cycling fans yearn for more than the first Sunday in April. On that day, a whole nation is 
roused by the race.   DATE TBC



Dwars  door Vlaanderen Roeselare Waregem 30/03/2022

In the Dwars door Vlaanderen race that takes place just one and a half weeks before Flanders’ Finest, 
the Tour of Flanders, the best racers will have the opportunity to test their legs for the first time. 
DATE TBC

Kuurne-Brussel-Kuurne Kuurne 27/02/2022
Kuurne-Brussels-Kuurne takes place during the opening weekend of the classics season the day after 
the Omloop Het Nieuwsblad. DATE TBC

Gent Wevelgem Ieper 27/03/2022
Gent-Wevelgem is an international WorldTour cycling classic that attracts the best riders every year. 
The wind and the hills (Kemmelberg) of the Heuvelland make the race hard. DATE  TBC

E3 SaxoBank Classic Harelbeke 25.03.2022

The E3 Saxo Bank Classic race starts and finishes in Harelbeke over 200 kilometres and is on the UCI 
World Tour calendar. It is used as preparation race for the Tour of Flanders. The route is shorter but 
many of the climbs are tackled. DATE TBC

Driedaagse Brugge-De Panne Brugge -De Panne 23/03/2022 https://www.sport.be/oxycleanclassic/nl/
Unlike the name, nowadays it is a one day race between Bruges and De Panne, passing through "de 
Moeren" where there is always a heavy wind  Usually take place at the end of March   DATE TBC

Nokere Koerse Nokere 16/03/2022 One Day semi-classic Race from Deinze to Nokere. DATE TBC

World War 1
Event Location DATES More info description 

Cheerio Darling – a romance through letters   Talbot house, Poperinge Already open, closes in 2022 (no fixed date yet) https://www.talbothouse.be/en/museum/exhibitions/permanent

When the Great War starts, 21-year-old dentist student Geoffrey leaves university and joins the 
army. Through a good friend, he gets acquainted with Edith Ainscow. After just four short dates, it's 
obvious something is in the air.  The war calls him to Flanders and the only option to remain in touch 
is mail. Through beautifully formulated love letters, hilarious stories and passionate declarations of 
love, we hear about a warm and authentic story in a  world gone mad. The music mentioned by the 
couple, delivered by Patricia Hamond, is also incorporated. A photo presentation takes you on a 
journey through the landscape which still bares the traces of war, but also of Geoff...

Risen from the ashes Town hall, Diksmuide until 12/11/2022

After four years of fighting, Diksmuide had been razed to the ground. Its population had fled. This 
multimedia exhibition shows how the town resurrected itself after the war. Witnesses who were 
there will guide visitors through the ruins of the town and tell stories of the reconstruction based on 
their own experience.

The Great War before Civilization? The First World War and the Middle East. In Flanders Fields Museum, Ypres 11/03/-02/10/2022 www.inflandersfields.be No description yet

ANZAC DAY Zonnebeke 25.04.2022 www.passchendaele.be

Sunday 25 April 2022 marks the day that the ‘Australian and New Zealand Army Corps’ (ANZAC) 
landed, 107 years ago, at Gallipoli for their first major battle of the First World War. On this symbolic 
day, their efforts are commemorated worldwide. The municipality of Zonnebeke, the Memorial 
Museum Passchendaele 1917 and the GPS1917 vzw commemorate ANZAC Day with a serene ‘Dawn 
Service’ at CWGC Buttes New British Cemetery, a breakfast and a Belgian-Australian commemoration 
at CWGC Tyne Cot Cemetery.

Evening show "Risen from the ashes" Market square, Diksmuide 25.05.2022 https://www.flandersfields.be/en/flanders-fields/show-risen-ashes-diksmuide

A century ago… where on earth to begin? Yet slowly but surely, the frontline-region clawed its way 
back to its feet.  Diksmuide and the Westhoek rose like a phoenix from its ashes.  Within a decade, 
the reconstruction was largely completed. 100 years later, the town of Diksmuide organises a large 
scale event ‘FENIKS, Risen from the ashes’ on the Market Square. With music, theatre and humour, 
we tell stories great and small from the reconstruction period in a lighthearted manner, complete 
with live music and spectacular projections.”

Special Last Post on the occassion of the 105th anniversary of the Battle of PasschendaeleMenin Gate, Ypres 30.07.2022 www.lastpost.be

Ceremony of remembrance Carabiniers-Grenadiers Zonnebeke 25.09.2022 www.passchendaele.be

The great allied offensive that started on 28 September 1918, ended the first World War. On that day 
the Belgians, under the command of King Albert I, together with British and French troops, attacked 
the Germans on the Ypres Salient. The Belgian Carabiniers-Grenadiers invaded and gained control 
over the ruins of the village of Passchendaele, after heavy fighting. Afterwards the offensive 
advanced to Moorslede and Roeselare. On Sunday 25 September 2021, their efforts will be 
remembered at the church of Passchendaele.   

Passchendaele Ceremony with torch parade Zonnebeke 10.11.2022 www.passchendaele.be

10 November 1917 marks the day that Canadian troops ended the Battle of Passchendaele by 
capturing the ruins of the village. On 10 November 2022 the ‘Passchendaele Ceremony’ 
commemorates the end of the battle and all casualties. 

* Update from 04.06.2021. All data without guarantee.


